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GRAVEYARD - F. AFFAIR & MOVABLE
MONSTERS CONTEST
Design by: BRouse (5 Projects)
About me: I am a 44 yr old m other of 6
wonderful children and wife to one awesom e
husband. I was bit by the scrapbook ing bug in
2006 when m y husband surprised m e with m y
first Cricut.

Project skill level: advanced
Project time: 2 hours to 3 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Halloween

Holiday Holiday Décor
3D graveyard centerpiece featuring zombies, mummies and
skeletons to spook.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Happy Hauntings
Cartridge

Cuttlebug® Machine

Cricut Expression 2:
Anniversary Edition

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Foam core board

X-Acto Knife

Adhesive (glue & foam tape)

Brick embossing folder

Colorbox Ink

Paint (browns black)

landscape moss

quilt thread

Toothpicks

Clear distress crackle paint

Chip board

Brick red distress ink

Hot glue gun

STEP 1
Using Happy Hauntings cut the tree at 10" out of chipboard. Traced onto foam core board and then cut using a craft razor knife. Paint the
tree with brown acrylic paint and shade using black and a lighter brown. Once the paint is dry go over it with clear rock candy distress
crackle paint.

STEP 2
Using Happy Hauntings cut two sets of four tombstones at 3". Place a piece of foam core board between the front and back stones to add
depth.

STEP 3

To create the two vaults cut the tombstones at 4". Place a piece of foam tape between the front and back headstones (foamcore was too
difficult to cut around the cross).
Make a foot stone by using the bottom portion of the tombstone only. For the center of the vault cut a piece of cardstock 3" x 2 1/2", scored at
1" and 2" turn a quarter turn and then score at 1/4" along both ends. Emboss the cuts using a brick texture and ink with brick red distressed
ink. Form the piece to fit the head and foot stones to create the vault.

STEP 4
Cut skeletons from Happy Hauntings at 4". For the backside of the skeletons flip the cuts and hide all facial contours.
To make them moveable/poseable I adhered the front and back pieces together with a piece of off white quilt thread between the
bones/body pieces.

STEP 5
Cut the top half of the mummy and zombie bodies from Moveable Monsters at 2". Again use the quilt thread (instead of brads) to make the
pieces poseable.
At the bottom half of the bodies cut a toothpick in half and glue between papers. This will enable you to insert the pieces into the foam core
board.

STEP 6
To make the base of the centerpiece: adhere a section of the moss landscape mat to a piece of foamcore board using a hot glue. The tree
was glued to the center of the square. To create the graves cut four pieces of the moss landscape, fold it in thirds and glue all edges. Hot
glued into place

STEP 7
Place the skeltons, mummies and zombies as desired, gluing the necessary sections to keep them in place.
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